NEW! To Catch

the Wind

The shape of the wind—
unpredictable ripples of leaves
and water. Curving knit-in bands
waft around this light-weight
open cardigan. Polyester/
rayon; machine wash.
Made in Nepal; fair trade.
Sizes S/M, L/XL, XXL.
In Merlot, Grey or Black.
A40098  Ripple-Knit
Cardigan $60

roots & branches

Exotic Mystique

actual size

NEW! At End of Day

The Tree of Life illustrates the
continuity of generations,
the roots of our ancestors
supporting the branches
and leaves of each new
generation. Openwork
plaque depicts the tree
in full leaf, roots twining
in eternal knotwork.
Handcrafted mahogany
plaque is finished with
hand-buffed wax; each will
vary in woodgrain coloration.
15¾" high.
D20039 Tree of Life Carved 		
Wooden Plaque $150

Centuries ago, trade
caravans connected Asia
and Europe, introducing
marvels—new wares and
fascinating designs.
Amber filigree jewelry
captures the exotic
mystique of the trade route.
Sterling silver with genuine Baltic
amber. Pendant on 18" chain. Ring sizes 6-8.
J10593 Filigree Amber Earrings $55
J20864 Filigree Amber Pendant $65
J70029 Filigree  Amber Ring $30

Merlot

On a hillside at day’s end, a light wind
stirs the leaves as the landscape turns to
muted autumnal shades, streaked with the
last lingering sunlight. As the seasons
change, keep the chill off in this softly
draping poncho; accented with
knit-in knotwork and dramatic cowl
neck. 32" long in back. Imported.
Acrylic/viscose/polyamide; hand
wash. Sizes S-XL.
A20194  Cowl-Necked
Poncho  $72

wrapped around
your finger

Your cat knows she has you
wrapped around her finger—
or paw. You can wrap this kitty
around your finger with this
playful cat ring. Sterling silver;
whole sizes 5-8.
J70032 Cat Ring $45

Grey

Black

Among the Leaves

A sleek, elegant feline waits quietly, partially hidden by the
autumn leaves she sits among.  Colorful leaves reveal a feline form
in this jewelry suite. Cloisonné enamel on silverplate.  Brooch has
fitting on back to add a chain and easily convert to pendant. Also
available: small pendant on 18" chain (see gaelsong.com).
J10537 Cat & Leaves Earrings  $25
J20755 Cat & Leaves Large Brooch  $60
J20745 Cat & Leaves Small Pendant  $30

NEW! Cozy

Conviviality

Gather friends for a
convivial evening around
the fireplace—velvety
chenille ribbed-knit
dress lends itself well
to an impromptu occasion.
Cozy comfort is dressed up with bell
sleeves and keyhole neckline with
ties. Approx. 36" long. Imported.
Polyester; hand wash or dry clean.
Sizes XS-XXL.
A50206  Chenille Bell-Sleeved
Dress  $79

PRimal Elements

NEW! With A Bounce in Your Step

Leather and metal—primal elements, combined here with grace and finesse.
Silvertoned and copper wire twine around a leather cuff, forming eternal
knotwork and delicate traceries. Cuffs are approx. ⅜" high.

Walk with a light heart, a bounce in your step and a jaunty tassel
swaying. All-leather backpack with whip-stitch trim features a
looped handle to carry as a purse. Padded back open pocket makes
the bag easy to wear, also includes zip pocket in back, zip and open
pockets inside. Zips under flap. Supple cowhide; cloth lined. 10"
wide x 13" high. Adjustable back straps.
B40129  Leather Backpack Purse with Tassel $175

J50037 Leather Bracelet—
Celtic Knot $30
J50038 Leather Bracelet—
Celtic Weave $30
J50035 Leather Bracelet—
Celtic Bow $30

NEW! Wandering Minstrel

In times long past, bards traveled from town to town, bringing
songs, poetry and story. Let these boots weave tales of your
adventures. Leather ankle boots feature an elastic gusset
embellished with scalloped leather and tiny brass stud
accents. Memory foam footbed, calfskin leather, All Terra grip
sole, low heel. Whole and half sizes 6-10, 11. In Wine or Black.
B70008  Wandering Minstrel Ankle Boots $140

actual size

Oak Leaf Cloak Clasp

44

EXCLUSIVE! The oak—symbol of strength, and of the turning of the year.
The passing beauty of oak leaves in autumn is preserved in this handsome
hand-wrought cloak clasp, in tones of copper, nickel, or bronze. Each
leaf is backed by a strong pin, and the leaves can be worn separately as
brooches. Approx. 6½" from tip to tip. Handmade in USA.
J61470  Cloak Clasp $50
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